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Areahomesalesareredhot
By Mike Scogin
Georgetown News-Graphic

It is a seller’s market for
home sales in Scott County and
nationwide. Trouble is, there
aren’t enough homes for sale to
meet the demand.
In June, home sales jumped
a mind-boggling 20.7 nationally, the biggest single-month
increase since 1968, according
to the National Association of
Realtors (NAR) in a Wall Street
Journal article.

By comparison, in June, Scott
County’s residential home sales
leaped a whopping 36 percent
over the previous year while
prices increased 6 percent. The
number of days a house was on
the market was about the same
as a year before —47 days compared to 46 days in 2019, according to the Lexington-Bluegrass
Association of Realtors (LBAR)
‘The housing market is hot,
red hot,” said Lawrence Yun,
chief economist for NAR. An industry trade group. “As we are

coming out of the lockdown, we
LBAR covers 26 counties in
see this backlog of buyers trycentral Kentucky and in that reing to take advantage of
gion, which includes Scott
record-low mortgage rates.
County, sales of singleJune’s pending sales in
family homes increased
Scott County increased 23
six percent year to date,
percent over the previous
while townhouses/condos
June from 110 in June 2019
sales increased 13 percent
to 143 this year, according
year over year.
to LBAR. Nationally, the
“The pandemic cernumber of May pending
tainly hasn’t cut into the
Buchanan
home sales soared 44.3, acdemand for housing in
cording to NAR.
Central Kentucky,” said
The hot residential market
Greg Buchanan, LBAR presiseems to be almost universal.
dent. “It was predicted, as we

moved through the quarantine,
that the market would rebound
quickly and the selling season
would be pushed back a few
months.
“That is certainly playing out
locally as buyers are out in full
force. However, inventory is
suffering because of he demand
level.”
Inventory, houses available
for sale, are low throughout
central Kentucky and especially
See HOMES,10A

COVID-19 surge
concerns leaders,
health officials
10 or more people is critical to
controlling the virus, Miller
said.
For the fifth consecutive day
Last week, Gov. Andy BesWednesday, Scott County rehear suggested churches recorded double digit confirmed
consider gathering in-person
cases of COVID-19, pushing
after just re-opening a couple
its total number to 415 this
of weeks prior. Georgetown
year, according to the WEDCO Church of the Nazarene’s pasHealth District.
tor Mike Justice told his conOn Wednesday, WEDCO angregation Sunday the decision
nounced 20
to suspend
confirmed
in-person
cases with
services to
eight people
return solely
hospitalized.
to virtual serOf the 415
vices was a
confirmed
difficult one.
cases,
“But it’s the
WEDCO reright thing to
ports some
do,” Justice
118 have
said about
recovered.
suspending
Fortunately,
in-person
Scott County
services.
•
has not lost
“This buildDr. Crystal Miller
anyone to the
ing is not the
WEDCO public health director
coronavirus.
church. You,
Since July
the mem23, Scott
bers are the
County has seen a spike of
church.”
69 new cases. Many of those
The governor’s mask mancases have been traced to
date, while not always well
church gatherings and camps,
received, has been mostly
sporting events and travel out
observed, but even local govof state to other coronavirus
ernments are struggling with
hot spots, said Dr. Crystal
requiring masks.
Miller, WEDCO public health
County Judge-Executive
director.
Joe Pat Covington has posted
Using a mask, washing your
a video online encouraging
hands regularly, observing
wearing of masks, but admitsocial distancing and now
avoiding group gatherings of
See SURGE,10A
By Mike Scogin
Georgetown News-Graphic

‘If the number of
cases continue to
climb, I think it
is highly unlikely
we’ll be able to open
schools in August.’
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A new traffic light was activated at the intersection of U.S. 25 and the main line of the bypass.

Construction
on Northwest leg
of bypass continues
By Mike Scogin
Georgetown News-Graphic

Work is continuing on the
northwest and final leg of the
bypass.
On Wednesday a portion of
Delaplain/Cherry Blossom Way
was rerouted so it would connect
with the main portion of the bypass. A new traffic light was activated at the intersection of that
portion of road at U.S. 25 and the
main line of the bypass.
The round-about at Long Lick
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See BYPASS,10A

Crews worked to safely guide traffic through the construction zone.
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Ruby Ruth Clifton Peak, 81
William Mitchell Wells, 61
Arville Dale Bridwell, 86
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Areadeaths

Rhodia Irvin Wright, 87
Michael Drexel Graves, 49
Marianne Jones Ward, 68
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I’m here to help you with all of your home financing needs.
Call (859) 361-6095 for your FREE Mortgage Analysis!
alexdavenportloans.com
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